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Post-18 Education Proposals - Briefing Paper 

Introduction: 

 
On 24 February 2022, the UK Government released a series of proposals to reform the post-18 
education landscape, including changes to student funding arrangements, funding for more routes 
across higher and technical education, plans for lifelong access to loans, and proposals to introduce 
student number controls and minimum eligibility requirements.  
 
There are currently two live consultations: the first seeking views on the broader higher education 
reforms, and the second setting out plans to deliver the Lifelong Loan Entitlement (LLE). The deadline 
for submissions is 23:59 on 06 May 2022. 
 

 
Changes to Student Finance 

• Fee cap frozen – The tuition fee cap will be frozen at £9,250 for a further two years, up to and 
including the academic year 2024/25. 

• Repayment threshold lowered – The graduate repayment threshold will be lowered to £25,000 
for students starting courses in September 2023. The threshold will then be uprated annually by 
RPI. 

• Interest rate changed – For new borrowers starting courses from 2023/24, the student loan 
interest rate will be set at RPI+0%. 

• Repayment window extended – The student loan repayment term will be extended to 40 years 
for new borrowers from September 2023. 

 
The London Lens: 

- Students – The costs of living in London are already between 15 to 58% higher than the rest of 
the UK. When we factor in the unprecedented rises in the costs of living that we are currently 
experiencing, these changes to the graduate repayment threshold and rates could hit graduates 
living and working in London particularly hard. It is also regressive for the Government to 
attempt to balance the student loan book with policies that disproportionately impact lower 
lifetime earners and female graduates. 

- Providers – For London institutions, ongoing fee freezes, which continue to erode the real-
terms value of institutional income, come on top of the recent £64m cut to the London 
Weighting. This creates a perfect storm for London higher education institutions as financial 
uncertainty continues and overheads rise. (See more here). 

 
Higher Education Reforms 

• £900m new investment over the next three years – This will comprise £300m in recurrent funding 
for the Strategic Priorities Grant; £450m in capital grants; £75m in new investment for a 
scholarship programme for disadvantaged students; and £60m for the LLE, to be distributed 
directly by the Student Loans Company. 

• Consultation – The Government is consulting on the following areas: the reintroduction of 
student number controls (SNCs); minimum eligibility requirements (MERs) for access to student 
loans at either a pass (grade 4) in English and Mathematics at GCSE or equivalent, or two ‘E’ grades 
(pass) at A-Level or equivalent; a cut to the fee cap for foundation years to bring them to the same 

https://trustforlondon.fra1.cdn.digitaloceanspaces.com/media/documents/Londons_Poverty_Profile_2020.pdf
https://www.hepi.ac.uk/2022/01/31/the-difference-a-year-makes/
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level  as ‘Access to HE’ courses (=£5,197); eligibility criteria for a state scholarship; 
and ways of growing high-quality Level 4 and 5 provision. 
 

The London lens: 
- New funding – Given the anti-London angle of the 2021/22 Strategic Priorities Grant which 

removed the London Weighting, together with the ambiguity in the recent Levelling Up White 
Paper which prioritised funds outside London, we are concerned London higher education 
providers may not receive fair and equal access to this new funding. 

- MERs – We caution against the implementation of MERs because data from London show this 
would have disastrous implications on students from London’s most disadvantaged 
communities. The requirements would lock out almost half (49.4%) of Free School Meal (FSM) 
eligible learners in outer London who do not achieve a grade 9-4 pass in English and maths 
GCSE, 40.1% of Black pupils and 86.1% of special educational needs (SEN) pupils. Research from 
our AccessHE division also shows that if MERs were to be set at A-Level then this would 
disproportionately affect London’s Black African, Black Caribbean, Bangladeshi and Pakistani 
students, who are most likely to hold at least one ‘E’ grade. 

- Scholarship scheme – While we welcome plans for a new scheme to support disadvantaged 
students, we are concerned that the £75m allocated to this scheme falls short of what is needed 
and threatens London’s social mobility successes. We are also concerned that students from 
London may lose out if allocations are based on crude geographical assumptions or POLAR data.   

- Foundation years – Bringing fees for foundation years into line with ‘Access to HE’ courses fees 
could, in some cases, result in more than a 40% reduction in fee income for London providers, 
threatening course continuation and risking an established and effective route into higher 
education for many mature students and those from Black, Asian and Mixed/Other ethnic 
minority groups. 

 
Lifelong Learning Entitlement (LLE) 

• Consultation – From 2025, the LLE will provide individuals with a loan entitlement to the 
equivalent of four years of post-18 education to use over their lifetime. It will be available for both 
modular and full-time study at higher technical and degree levels (levels 4 to 6), at both further 
education and higher education institutions. The Government is consulting on the following areas: 
modularity; maintenance; quality provision; flexible learning; credit transfer; and restrictions 
based on previous study.  
 

The London Lens: 
- With the highest Covid-19-inflicted job losses in the UK and over 40 higher education 

institutions in the region, London is the perfect testing ground for the LLE as we look to reboot 
the capital’s economy. (More details here). 

- We are aware of innovative provision and FE/HE pathways among our membership and have 
committed to engage further with the Department for Education on this issue.  

 
Further Information: 
If you would like to discuss this briefing paper further or require any further information, please contact 
Dr Diana Beech, Chief Executive Officer at London Higher, on diana.beech@londonhigher.ac.uk or Dr 
Richard Boffey, Head of AccessHE at London Higher, on richard.boffey@londonhigher.ac.uk.   
  

 

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/3.secondary_march2021.pdf
https://www.accesshe.ac.uk/yYdIx0u7/AccessHE-University-entry-and-the-class-of-2021.pdf
https://www.accesshe.ac.uk/yYdIx0u7/AccessHE-University-entry-and-the-class-of-2021.pdf
https://universitybusiness.co.uk/people-policy-politics/clean-sweep-for-london-universities-in-social-mobility-top-10-ifs-report/
https://www.fenews.co.uk/exclusive/why-lifelong-learning-matters-for-london/
mailto:diana.beech@londonhigher.ac.uk
mailto:richard.boffey@londonhigher.ac.uk

